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Sssssssss ... so soft! 

THE EXCEPTIONAL MATTE PROTECTIVE LAMINATE

Resistant to fingerprints

100 % anti-reflective

Gloss level of 3.7 
at a 60° angle Peach feel, 

soft-touch surface

  1.4 mil PP laminate with an ultra-matte surface

  peach-like soft-touch coating for a pleasant tactile feel

  gives any surface a natural appearance

  100 % reflection-free – perfect for use in TV studios/
theaters and at trade fairs/events

  increases the color brilliance of digital prints despite 
of the matte finish

  resistant to fingerprints

  scratch-resistant

  suitable for prints using UV curable inks without 
unwanted silvering

  solvent free high-tack adhesive system

  PVC, VOC and solvent free product

  classified to flame retardant standard EN 13501-1 (C-s1, d0)

The SoftTouch ASLAN SL 109 offers a number of advan-
tages. The exceptional matte coating, with a gloss level of 
3.7 at a 60° angle, cuts out all annoying reflections. Ideal 
for applications where light reflections must be avoided, 
such as TV studios, theaters or at trade fairs and events. 
The soft, peach-like coating of the polypropylene film 
gives surfaces a pleasant feel and natural appearance, 
creating an organic and appealing aesthetic. It is resistant 
to scratches and fingerprints and contributes to the 
longevity of any surfaces where it is applied. 

SoftTouch ASLAN SL 109
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Want to know more?

Please contact us
phone (904) 215-1411 
email  info@aslanvinyls.com
web   www.aslanvinyls.com

Head office and manufacturing
ASLAN Selbstklebefolien GmbH
Oberauel 2 | 51491 Overath
Germany 
phone +49 2204 708-80

ASLAN – A POLI-TAPE
Group Company

US sales and distribution center
POLI-TAPE USA Inc.
12322 East 55th Street
Tulsa, OK 74134
United States of America

Application

For high-quality solutions that should meet both aesthetic and 
functional requirements. The combination of the stylish matte 
appearance, pleasant feel and scratch resistance, makes the 
SoftTouch ASLAN SL 109 the ideal option where an opulent 
finish is required on digital prints plus smooth and slightly 
curved surfaces:

in retail and interior decoration, POS & POP

  on furniture (sideboards, cupboard fronts, kitchen 
furniture) and sales counters

  in TV studios, theaters, stages and exhibition stand 
construction

Characteristics SoftTouch ASLAN SL 109

Face film PP with an ultra-matte surface

Thickness 1.4 mil

Adhesive permanent, high-tack

suitable for
all common printing systems including 
UV curable inks

Surface smooth and slightly curved surfaces

Dimensions 54“ x 50 yards
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